NOW THE 48 HOUR QUICK KILL.

NOT JUST ANOTHER RODENTICIDE.

FOR CUSTOMERS WHO WANT FAST RESULTS.
features & benefits

1. **FAST ACTING** - Bait today and see results tomorrow. With anticoagulant baits, the average time of death is 5 to 6 days. TOP GUN™ has an average time to death of 1 to 2 days after eating a lethal dose.

2. **STOP FEED ACTION** - Rodents will consume only one lethal dose and all feeding ceases. With some anticoagulant baits, a rodent may consume as much as Eight times the amount needed to kill it, (over 3 to 4 days of feeding).

3. **SECONDARY TOXICITY** - Secondary Toxicity is less likely because rodents have eaten only one lethal dose.

4. **CONTAINS BITREX®** - BITREX® may act as a deterrent to consumption by children.

5. **COST EFFICIENT** - Because of the Stop Feed action, rodents consume as little as 1/8 the amount of a some anticoagulant baits.

6. **REDUCE EXPOSURE** - Because of the Stop Feed action, less bait needs to be put out. This automatically reduces the amount of bait available for non-target consumption.

7. **MULTIPLE USE** - Because of the fast killing action, this is an ideal bait for cleanout accounts. With the Stop Feed savings feature this bait is also a perfect maintenance bait.